
A Picture of the Gospel 
The Church’s One Foundation (5:22-33) 

Introduction 

• Read Ephesians 5:15-16 
o These verses come at the end of a string of passages instructing 

believers to walk in a manner worthy of the calling with which they 
have been called. 

o This final passage urges believers to walk (or live) wisely while 
they wait for Christ’s final victory.  

• Read Ephesians 5:21-33 
o Paul’s general instructions to walk wisely does not stay general for long. 
o Starting in verse 21, Paul describes how to live out the implications of the 

gospel in some of the most intense relationships a person can have: 
§ In marriage (5: 22-33) 
§ In the family (6:1-4) 
§ In the marketplace (6:5-9) 

• What I have to share today about marriage may be hard for some of you to hear. 
o We’ve all "fallen short of the glory of God," which means we are 

sinners and if you are married, you are also married to a lousy, no-
good, rotten sinner (Romans 3:23).  

o We’ve all had bad experiences with marriage. 
§ Maybe you’ve had a series of harmful or hurtful experiences in 

your own marriage; maybe you’ve endured the pain of divorce. 
§ Maybe you’ve watched your parents or another loved one 

struggle through a rough patch? 
§ Maybe you’ve not married so this topic seems irrelevant to you? 

o We live in a culture that is allergic to standards, hierarchy, & 
authority. If something includes any one of these 3 concepts, it's 
automatically judged as bad and immoral. 

• When we read the description of the ideal marriage relationship in 
Ephesians 5:22-33, we learn that marriage is surprisingly theological. 
o Yes, it involves feelings and emotions. 
o Yes, it’s one of the building blocks of society. 
o Yes, it's God's intended vehicle to bring children into the world. 

• In this passage, we learn that the way you behave toward your spouse 
is a picture of what you believe about the gospel.   
o My aim today is to motivate you to look for the gospel in your marriage.  
o What do your attitudes/actions as a husband, or a wife say about your theology?  

 
Body 

I.  VOLUNTARY SUBMISSION IS CALLED FOR BY THE 
DOCTRINE OF CREATION (v. 22-24, 33). 
A.  We are all called to submit to one another in the Kingdom of God, 

but the wife is to take the lead on this in the home. 

B.  Submission is not a dirty word, it’s part of creation. 
1.  We were created in God’s image, which means we were created 

for submission and authority. 
a.  We’re made to live in submission to God’s Word (but we rebelled). 
b.  We were given authority over the plants/animals (but we lost it). 

2.  After the resurrection, The Heavenly Father exalted Christ 
above all and made Him the head of the church (Eph. 1:22) 

3.  With the Godhead, Jesus chooses to submit Himself to the 
Heavenly Father, as He is glorified by the Holy Spirit. 

C.  Unfortunately, we live in a fallen world distorted by sin. 
1.  Husbands slip into domination or passivity. 
2.  Wives slip into manipulation or fearfulness. 

D.  Submissive love looks like intelligent, willing, and joyful 
dependence (the way we must respond to Christ). 
1.  It needs to be modeled in the home so that children will learn 

how to submit to others, and ultimately to God. 
2.  Submissive love should never be an excuse for abuse of any kind!  

E.  Vocal harmony is one of the most amazing forms of music, but it 
can’t happen if everyone insists on singing the same thing. When a 
person singing harmony voluntarily submits to the person signing 
the melody, they can make beautiful music together. 

II.  LOVING SACRIFICE IS SHAPED BY THE DOCTRINE OF 
SANCTIFICATION (v. 25-32). 
A.  The husband is supposed to take the lead on sacrificial love in the home. 

1.  This is based on Christ’s sacrificial love for the church, which 
leads to sanctification. 
a.  Sanctification is a process by which we set apart for God’s 

purposes and made holy – principle and practice. 
i. Christ’s sacrificial death on the cross made us holy in principle. 
ii. Christ’s ongoing sacrificial love makes holy in practice. 

b.  Sacrificial love is a sacrifice for the good of another (putting 
someone else’s needs before your own) 

2.  Sacrificial love is also motivated by the oneness of the marriage. 
a.  Just like the second commandment, husbands are to love 

their wives as themselves. 
b.  Because of the marriage covenant, husbands are loving 

themselves when they love their wives. (Two become one) 
c.  This is a reflection of the unity we have together with Christ. 

B.  If you love something, you make sacrifices for it that you may not 
even notice. If you love to play golf or hunt, you will sacrifice your 
sleep to get out there early. If you love your car/truck, you’ll 
sacrifice your time by fixing up and keeping it clean. If you love a 
good steak, you’ll sacrifice good money to get it.  

 



Conclusion 

• Verse 33 contains a summary of the whole passage and the bottom line - 
the way you behave toward your spouse is a picture of what you 
believe about salvation.   
o Wives have a unique role in marriage and should voluntarily submit 

to their husbands. 
o Husbands have a unique role as well and they should lovingly 

sacrifice for their wives. 
• Marriage is an institution that was created and designed by God for His 

glory and our good. 
o We didn’t invent it, so we can’t just do it our way or disregard it, even 

if we have a bad experience with it or know someone else who has. 
o It’s part of His overall plan for redeeming our world. 

•  Marriage is surprisingly theological.   
o The things that you believe about God, about yourself, about the 

world around you, and others will eventually come up in how you 
treat your marriage partner. 
§ If you believe that God is out to get you, you will find it very 

hard to put your wife first and treat her with mercy and grace. 
§ If you believe that you are the only one with the gifts and a 

purpose, you will find it hard to respect and follow your 
husband’s guidance. 

o It’s like the old film projectors and somewhat like the new video projectors. 
The film contains a series of semi-transparent pictures. When the light is 
turned on, the pictures are projected onto the screen. When the pictures are 
changed rapidly, they come alive on the screen. The authenticity and 
intensity of marriage is the light. It shines through our beliefs to produce our 
attitudes and actions. Over time and with a variety of experiences in our 
marriage, our theology comes to life – but what is it saying? 

• Here are three questions to think through and maybe even discuss to put 
this message into action. 
o What does your behavior toward your spouse say about your beliefs? 
o What is keeping you from exercising voluntary submission or 

loving sacrifice towards your spouse? 
o What is one thing you can do to move your marriage close to the 

ideal found in this passage? 
• We are going to close today by sharing the Lord’s Supper together. 

o (Read Matt. 26;26-39) The Lord's Supper is meant to provide a look back 
at Christ's sacrificial death, a look around as we share the benefits of faith, 
and a look head to the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. (Read Rev. 19:6-9) 

o In other words, the Lord’s Supper is just an appetizer of a time 
when our submission towards Christ will be full and His sacrifice 
towards us will be final and visible. 


